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Find us on Facebook at:
facebook.com/northtexasmasternaturalists
(public)
or join our group NT Master Naturalist Members
(for members only)

CHAPTER ANNOUNCEMENTS
OPEN NOMINATIONS									 Whitney Wolf
The Nominating Committee, led by our Immediate Past President, Judy Parsons, has begun its work to
determine the next slate of nominees to fill open Officer and Director positions. If you have any questions about the responsibilities of these positions, please go to the Chapter Operating Handbook,
Appendix E, on the website under Chapter Documents or contact Judy.
Nominations may be made by contacting Judy at pastpresident@ntmn.org. The slate will be announced
at the October 4th General Meeting. Elections will be held during the November 8th General Meeting.
Those elected will assume their responsibilities in January 2018.
Open Officer and Director Positions for 2018:
President
Treasurer
Volunteer Services Director
Communications Director
Outreach Director
In addition, some committees are seeking chairs and we have a few positions that are open. To volunteer or to nominate someone for these, please contact Judy at pastpresident@ntmn.org.
Chairs:
Open positions:
Public Outreach
Big Chapter Project Lead
Partnership
Program Chair and Hospitality

GRANT APPLICATION PROCESS							 Linda Donnelly
The NTMN chapter is currently in a financial position to offer grants to like-minded organizations for
projects that further our mission.
NTMN chapter members may apply for individual grants between $250 and $2,000 for projects they
are involved with, on behalf of any not-for-profit organization (examples: public libraries, Twelve Hills,
TRAC, TDG, etc.) in the North Texas area.
Grant Application Form H-4 can be found on the chapter website under resources (treasurer / finance
forms). The application must include the approval of a board member or chapter project lead who is
familiar with the project. Including details about the proposed expenditure will be helpful.
The board will review all applications and vote to approve. Approval is required before the expense is
incurred, and afterward receipts must be provided for reimbursement by the treasurer. This grant opportunity is a great way for members to give some dollars to help their favorite nature-focused organization
in addition to volunteer hours!
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THE PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Bruce Stewart, Chapter President, 2017
Planning in the Summer
Summer is our quiet time in between the rush of activities we have in the spring and the fall. We use
this time to plan for the coming year. Laura Kimberly and the new class committee have already begun
planning for the applications to the 2018 class, which begins in February. Publicity, the open house, and
the registration process, all need to be planned now. Likewise, planning for the Texas Master Naturalist
Annual Conference, the activities at the State Fair, and Zoo day is underway now so we are ready for
these events in the fall.

State Fair Volunteer Opportunities
There will be abundant opportunities to volunteer every day at the State Fair of Texas which takes place
from Sept. 29 – Oct. 22. We will have an outreach booth at the Texas Discovery Gardens this year as
well as volunteering with the snakes, at the pollinator garden, and in the butterfly house. There will also
be an outreach table at the AgriLife booth in the Food and Fiber building. On school days during the
Fair, Farm Day will need volunteers. Look for the notice of when the signups for these activities are
posted to VolunteerSignups online for these fun and rewarding volunteer opportunities.

Giving Day
North Texas Giving Day, sponsored by the Communities Foundation of Texas, will be September 14
this year. This will be an opportunity for you and other supporters of the North Texas Master Naturalist
Chapter to donate to our chapter as well as many of our partners. Giving Day makes matching funds
available that may be applied to the donations made throughout the day. Note that we have added a
Donate tab on our website so that we may be able to accept donations at any time throughout the year.
We are a qualifying not-for-profit organization so all donations are tax deductible.
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Texas Master Naturalist Annual Conference
The other annual event that takes planning is the Texas Master Naturalist Annual Conference. This year
it is being held in Corpus Christi from October 20 to 22. It is a great opportunity for you to participate in
some unique Advanced Training sessions which will feature the aquatic biome in that area. Our chapter
will submit the Spring Creek class project from 2016 in the Project Competition and there will be several
presenters from our chapter. For example, Jennifer Weisensel will present Video Storytelling 101 and
102, two sessions on how to produce effective videos, and Kristie Kerr Leonard will speak on NTMN’s
use of social media to engage younger audiences. We have also asked a few experts from our partners in North Texas to share their knowledge. Roger Sanderson, with Texas Discovery Gardens, will
talk about using pollinator plants successfully and Tiana Rehman, with the Botanical Research Institute
of Texas, will present two botany sessions. These sessions go into more depth than we experience at
chapter meetings because the presenters have more time to present their material.
There will also be excursions to sites around Corpus Christi that are used by the Master Naturalist chapter there. These excursions range from a full day to a few hours in duration. The agenda for the conference is already posted on the Texas Master Naturalist website. Registration for the event has opened.
Our chapter has made a limited amount of scholarships available for members attending the annual
conference. Please see Rose Mercer’s article in this newsletter to learn more about the scholarships.

Nominating Committee
The nominating committee is also actively putting together a slate of candidates for 2018-2019. There
is an article in this newsletter about the board positions that need to be filled. In a chapter this large,
there are a number of organizational things that need to be accomplished. Please refer to the Officers &
Committees on our website to see the complete list of people we have doing these things. Each of the
people listed on the Officers & Committees page should have at least one other person helping them.
Many of them do not have any assistance at all. Please consider helping with our chapter administration. (VH for these activities are reportable.) There are jobs that can be done in a few hours a week
while some take much more time. If you would like to nominate yourself or another chapter member,
please contact Judy Parsons, Past President and chair of the nominating committee, or Bruce Stewart.

Field Work Returns in the Fall
We look forward to cooler weather in the fall when we can get out in the field again. We do, of course,
have important field activities in the summer which include harvesting seeds from active prairies and
plant surveys such as the hexalectris (orchid) survey we do each year. Use the calendar on the website
and the monthly announcements to find activities that have been scheduled.
Thank you for your participation.
Bruce Stewart
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CORPORATE MATCHING GRANTS			
An interview with Stalin SM							

Jennifer Weisensel
Photography: Carroll Mayhew

I first met Stalin when I interviewed him

on camera for the 2nd video contest submission
for annual conference in 2015. I was impressed
with his responses within that interview, and the
same goes for this interview on corporate matching
grants. Below, Stalin gives some valuable insight
on how to obtain a corporate matching grant - his
through Texas Instruments (TI) - and also shows
his passion for conservation and our MN program.

Jennifer: What is the corporate matching grant
program?
Stalin: TI Foundation supports employee volunteerism with nonprofit agencies. The foundation
contributes $12.5 for each hour the employee has
logged volunteering for the nonprofit agency. The
total volunteer incentive is capped at $1000 per
employee each year. I quickly searched the list of
approved nonprofit agencies and found out that
various Texas Master Naturalist chapters were
already in the approved list of agencies! This was
such a pleasant surprise. The best part of it was
even retirees were eligible for applying for this
incentive. After logging in my volunteer hours, I
called up Charlie Hess, who is a TI retiree, to tell
him about this program and he too had applied with
his volunteer hours.

Jennifer: How did you find out about the corporate matching grant program?
Stalin: It started out by me donating $25 to our
chapter during the North Texas Giving Day back
in 2015. As a follow up I went to my company’s
matching gifts website to get TI to match my donation and double it for the chapter. As I completed
this request, I noticed an associated program
which was called ‘TI Foundation Volunteer Incentive Program.” This was how I chanced upon this
lovely initiative.
Jennifer: How did you decide which program
you wanted to partner with?
Stalin: Of course my gift was going to be for the
master naturalists program. There was absolutely
no doubt here! Being part of the master naturalists
was the single biggest factor that made my move
to the USA a very meaningful one. Like anyone
else leaving their home country, I too had a lot of
confusion in my mind as to what my move could
result in and if I would find local friends to connect
with. The master naturalists made me feel at home
and I made a lot of friends through our chapter. So
this volunteer incentive gift was my way of saying
thank you for the opportunity to be part of the community and making a difference towards the one
thing that I care about most, nature conservation.
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Jennifer: How many times can someone apply?
Stalin: An individual, current employee or retiree
can apply any number of times and enter their
volunteer hours for any of the approved agencies. There were two constraints, minimum of 10
hours volunteer service per agency and the overall
cap of $1000 for the year. In my case, I selected
our chapter, NORTH TEXAS CHAPTER OF THE
TEXAS MASTER NATURALIST, and provided the
the number of hours I had volunteered and the
contact person in the recipient agency who can
verify it. The system was setup up really well. An
automated email is sent to the recipient agency for
them to check and approve my hours. Once they
approve it the foundation disperses the gift.

“Your generous donation helps us
buy plants, mulch, water, etc. to use
restoring the prairie. It also helps with
supplies for our education programs.
The fifth-grade Nature Leaders have
had their third class already. They each
planted 3-4 inch pots of Canada Wild Rye
(which I got from John Snowden) in
shady places in the front meadow.
Kids love to plant and they’ll be able to
check on the plants weekly as
we proceed through the spring.”
- Marcie Haley

In the year 2015, my entire gift was sent to the
Master Naturalists. The next year, 2016, I added
Twelve Hills Nature center also to the recipient
agencies along with the Master Naturalists.
Jennifer: What benefit did you see it having to
the program you chose?
Stalin: For small volunteer driven organizations like
our master naturalist chapter any financial contribution from donors are always a way to boost the
number of projects they can take or extend some
sponsorship to deserving candidates for attending
conferences. My donation to Twelve hills nature
center was used for many small items and as you
can see from their response, anything helps. It
also feels good to be working for a philanthropic
company and it makes me proud to talk to my colleagues about the places where I volunteer.

Jennifer: How can someone inquire with their
company/agency?
Stalin: People should contact their company HR
and look for matching gift programs as part of their
CSR initiatives. Some programs match financial
donations by their employees and some might be
incentive programs which match individual volunteer hours with a financial grant! We should look
for both of them as they double our impact on the
nonprofit you volunteer with.
Jennifer: Any helpful hints on getting started?
Stalin: If you are an agency looking to be a recipient of such an award, again the donor company’s
CSR is the best way to take it forward.
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Texas Master Naturalist 18th Annual Meeting registration is now open!
Get all your AT in one weekend! Meet and network with other chapters,
attend Texas Waters Day (if you earned your Specialist certification),
bid on auction items, chat with vendors and other exhibitors,
and enjoy the coast of Corpus Christi!
View the full agenda.
For more information related to NTMN presenters and involvement in the annual conference,
see Bruce Stewart’s President’s Message on the top of page 4 of this newsletter.

SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE!!

			

Rose Mercer

At a recent board meeting we discussed scholarship awards for this year and determined that the NTMN
chapter will offer:
- $200 scholarships for presenters and those who apply and are accepted (up to 8);
- $300 scholarships for our chapter Advisors;
- $100 scholarships for those who qualify and are accepted into the Entomology Course;
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THE REMARKABLE RESILIENCE OF EMORY’S SEDGE

Jim Flood

Fire! Brush Fire! The alarm sounded!
There was a brush fire in the west bottoms near Big Spring one hot July day in 2014. The Dallas Fire
Department came to the “rescue,” as a matter of speaking, to stop this brush fire from spreading to
property and structures. Thus, the “experiment” began.
As a naturalist with a particular passion for botany, I was initially concerned about some of the unique
plants that had been documented in that open bottomland field I call the “west bottoms.” However, logic
prevailed over emotion into a curiosity of what would happen next regarding the things that grew in that
open bottomland.
As naturalists, we know that fire can be a rejuvenating factor in habitat restoration. With generous
rainfall weeks before and after the fire, the native plants soon returned to the west bottoms, the native
perennials, that is. One of these perennials is a sun-loving (heliophyte) sedge called Emory’s sedge
(Carex emoryi, named after the American military topographer, William H. Emory, who directed the
United States and Mexican Boundary Survey, 1848-1855, see: http://www.biodiversitylibrary.org/bibliography/213#/summary)
The photo below was taken in early November, 2014 of a section of the Big Spring west bottoms that
had burned. Note the blackened stems of sedge. The leaf litter is the post fire 2014 fall debris.

Another series of events over a wider area that adversely affected the bottomland herbaceous vegetation, except Emory’s sedge, was the repeated flooding of 2015 – 2016. During those years the Trinity
River bottomland was inundated with water for weeks at a time. The native shade-loving (sciophyte)
bottomland grass, Virginia wildrye (Elymus virginicus) was hard hit by the flooding and took two years
to recover. Not Emory’s sedge! It seemed to be unaffected by inundation and appeared to thrive. After
the waters receded one of the few greening herbaceous plants one could find on the forest floor was
Emory’s sedge. Recovery from fire and flood! What a remarkable, resilient plant, Carex emoryi, we have
in our Trinity River bottomland.
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QUARTERLY VOLUNTEER AWARD					

Jim Folger

Jim Shouse, Mr. Dependable
Jim has been one of the stalwart volunteers

for NTMN since he graduated in the class of 2009.
He has logged 3,000 hours in many different venues including TRAC, Dallas Zoo, on the Buckeye
Trail co-leading forest field trips, managing the
Wildscape at Fair Park, and doing the introduction
to the Texas Master Naturalist Program for the new
class participants.

Quoting Dana: “ When Jim becomes interested in
something and commits to it, he commits 100%. At
TRAC, he became interested in prairie restoration
and ended up writing a habitat management plan
for that site. For his interest in forests, Jim worked
and learned alongside Jim Flood on the Buckeye Trail, including co-leading walks there. This
past year he co-led the makeup class for the new
NTMN class forest field trip.
Jim will work on any part - any aspect - of a project
to which he is committed. The Wildscape is a good
example - he repairs and maintains and manages
the materials for the outreach booth, schedules
and directs workdays, shows up early with a car full
of tools and trash bags, then drives to the Fair Park
dumpsters to haul away trash bags, and personally
manages those valuable free passes - well, he’s a
one-man show and gets the job done.

He does all this work in a quiet “behind the scenes
way” with a willingness to pitch in wherever his
help is needed to get the job done. I can personally
attest to this when I called him at the last minute to
fill in for people who could not come, and help plant
some native plants at the For the Love of the Lake
Marquee near White Rock Lake off Buckner.

“When Jim becomes
interested in something
and commits to it, he
commits 100%.”
Dana Wilson recalls that she first got to know Jim
in about 2009, when he started volunteering at the
Trinity River Audubon Center. He quickly became
perhaps the #1 most important volunteer and resource for TRAC.

Photography: Charlie Warnberg

I think that term “a servant’s heart” is used too
much but it’s true of Jim - every week, he volunteers one day with Habitat for Humanity, one day at
TRAC, one day at the Arboretum, plus playing euphonium in a group (New Horizons Concert Band
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and the Dallas Low Bass) that goes into senior
centers, and he’s in a rock art and a paleontology
dig group, too.”
Ben Jones has worked with Jim at TRAC and now
at the Dallas Zoo. He described Jim as “a dream
volunteer who is especially focused on conservation action.”

Ben also passed along this story: “Jim helped
chaperone a group of 17 middle-schoolers to the
Big Thicket National Preserve this past January.
We planted 10,000 longleaf pine trees in a 300
acre patch of the Preserve to help restore habitat
for the endangered red-cockaded woodpecker. Jim
joined the trip even after I told him it was focused
on youth. He told me, “I used to tell people I didn’t
like kids, but my wife pulled me aside and counseled me to change it to, ‘I’m not a natural with
kids,’ so that’s what I say now.” Regardless, Jim
was the perfect chaperone, even coordinating
breakfast duty teams each morning. He ran that
kitchen like a drill sergeant!”

“A dream volunteer who
is especially focused on
conservation action.”

VOLUNTEER HOURS REPORT
Susan Walters

So far this year as a chapter, we’ve logged 12,393
volunteer hours and 1531 AT hours.
Class of 2016, certified in 2017:
Claudia Townsend
Dale Bennett
John Papp
Sally Braden
Tara Nieuwesteeg
Jason Brogden
Michele Miles
Class of 2017 certified:
Vicki Cartwright
Adam Cochran
Simone Grimmer
Mark Kennedy
Margaret Marshall
Leea Thompson-Fudge
Bob Thurman
Charlie Warnburg
250 hours:
Pamela Holdeman
Tabatha Knickerbocker
Monica Morrison
Don Pearson
David Reid
Carrie Robinson
Stalin SM
Eliza Timpson-Clark
Rebecca Trevino
Jennifer Weisensel
Elaine White

500 hours:
Judy Aschner
Jean Hill
Patricia Jordan
Lee Kelton
David Parrish
1000 hours:
Ellen Guiling
Laura Kimberly
Connie Koval
Linda Mandulay

4000 hours:
John Wilt

Congratulations to these members who
have reached a milestone!
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PHOTOS FROM THE NTMN 2017 SUMMER SOCIAL
Texas Discovery Gardens, July 12, 2017

Photography: Charlie Warnberg and Carroll Mayhew

Members enjoyed strolling through the
newly dedicated Hummingbird Garden
adjacent to the Texas Discovery Gardens,
with Roger Sanderson and Jim Folger
leading the walks.

Members tried their hands (or lips, rather) in the seed spitting contest.
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VOLUNTEER PROJECT #1 SPOTLIGHT
Tiny Trekkers: Growing Master Naturalists
Sandy Stinson
In 2005, four Master Naturalists began the program known as Tiny Trekkers. We wanted to give parents
an opportunity to get their kids outside -- an alternative to walking the mall. We wanted them to know
where they could find pockets of nature in the city. Most of all, we wanted children to grow up loving and
caring for our natural world. And the earlier, the better!
Tiny Trekkers is a preschool hiking group that takes a themed walk once a
month at stroller friendly parks. We accept children from birth to age five.
Stroller babies (our youngest was three weeks old!), who simply enjoy the
fresh air and sounds of nature, grow up to be real “naturalists” who can tell
you the difference between dragonflies and damselflies and how to avoid
poison ivy.
So, what do we do on our walks? We feed turtles. We catch bugs and butterflies. We see fallen trees becoming soil. We find infinite variations in
wildflowers. We make bird feeders. We feed ducks. We eat seeds. We read
stories. We draw with chalk rock. And sometimes, like the proverbial bear,
we just go “to see what we can see!”
It is delightful to watch a child who had been previously afraid of bugs now squat down to follow a pill bug
across the sidewalk. It is amazing for all of us when we see, not one, but three armadillos cross our path!
Snakes, lizards, feathers, acorn caps – you name it – are all new experiences for young children, and we
get to share the wonder with them.
Parents have as much fun as the children. Many of them loved nature as children and want to pass that
love on to their own, but some are as new to nature as the children themselves. One February walk, a
mother exclaimed, “This is the first time I have ever heard a woodpecker pecking!” Our gifted team of
volunteers use their expertise to answer the many questions asked by parents.
With only word-of-mouth advertising, our numbers are growing. We have had as
many as 30 children on our walks. If you enjoy being with small children, and want to
get out and “play” in nature, you may want to consider earning some volunteer time
with the Tiny Trekkers. There is nothing so rewarding as a 3-yr-old coming up to you
with no prompting from his parent to say, “Thank you. I had the bestest time ever!”
For more information about the Tiny Trekker program, please contact
Sandy Stinson at mrsrlsiii@aol.com
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VOLUNTEER PROJECT #2 SPOTLIGHT				

Carolyn Rozier

NTMN Dallas County Herbarium
Photography: Carolyn Rozier and Jim McIntosh
What is a Herbarium?

It is a collection of dried plants. It has also been
called a dry garden or a winter garden. In the
1400’s dried plants were pasted in books. Carl
Linnaeus who systematized plant names also
systematized the pressing and drying of plants.
He collected dried plants and the ‘herbarium’ was
created. Now the term refers to a museum of preserved plants that are used for botanical research.

plants can’t be collected whole but representative
leaves or flowers can be collected. Some herbaria
can store large dried parts such as palm fronds
and some flowers can be stored in formaldehyde.
Also collectors insure that they don’t dig up all the
representatives of a plant in a certain area. For the
NTMN Herbarium three of each type of plant are
collected. One becomes a permanent specimen,
one an educational specimen and one goes to
BRIT.

There are over 6000 Herbaria in the world and over
600 in the United States. The largest Herbarium is
at Kew Gardens in England, which houses over 7
million specimens from all over the world. Many of
Linnaeus’ specimens are housed at the Linnaean
Society in London. The Missouri Botanical Garden
houses over 6 million specimens and is of particular interest to Texas because many of the botanists
who collected plants in Texas in the 1800’s sent
their specimens to Missouri.
In Texas there are the Plant Resources Center at
the University of Texas, the Tracy Herbarium at
Texas A&M, and the Botanical Research Institute
of Texas (BRIT) in Fort Worth. Many of the smaller
herbaria were given to BRIT so that it houses over
a million specimens. Then there is the NTMN
Dallas County Herbarium, located right here in
Dallas. We have collected over 1400 specimens
of Dallas County plants with 1/3 of these going to
BRIT.

Specimens and Purpose
What is collected for a specimen? The whole plant
or part of a plant can be collected. It is ideal to
have roots and flowers or seeds. Large or tall

Education specimen

What are the purposes of herbaria? The specimens housed there can be used for reference to
identify other plants and can be used to determine
the distribution of species as well as variations in
species. Variation in times of flowering or fruiting
can be noted over time as species can be compared over many years when specimens were
collected.
Also data on plant diseases or insect damage can
be available as specimens are collected as found
with such damage. Research is a major purpose of
herbaria as material is available for DNA analysis,
for biodiversity research and for chemical analysis
related to climate change.
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What is the purpose of the NTMN Dallas County
Herbarium? It is to provide educational specimens
of plants of Dallas County. To support this purpose,
we provide educational specimens that can be
checked out to teachers, speakers or groups who
want to learn about plants native or endemic to
Dallas County.

Many other volunteers have joined us and collection at Big Spring was a 2014 class project.

History of the NTMN Dallas County
Herbarium
The idea of this herbarium was the vision of Jim
Varnum. A committee of members got together
five years ago to learn about what was necessary
to start such a project—Anne Curtin, Gail Kahle,
Melissa Martin, Carolyn Rozier.

A cabinet for storage was given to us by BRIT and
our specimens are housed there in the Extension
Office at Marsh Lane.

NTMN Herbarium Cabinet

Processing Specimens
What are the jobs necessary for the herbarium?
There are several steps in the process of actually
putting a specimen in the herbarium. The first step
is to find and collect the specimen. For this task
volunteers are needed who are able to identify
plants, then volunteers who can dig the plants, and
volunteers to press the plants. Information needs
to be collected such as where and when collected
and type of habitat. After the plants have been
pressed and dried then volunteers must identify
the specimens. Usually we have a tentative identification when the plant was collected but it must be
verified by someone else. The next step is to enter
the specimens into our database followed by printing of labels to go with each specimen.
Another group of volunteers is needed to mount
the specimens on herbarium paper with the labels. The mounting is done on special acid free
paper. As mentioned we collect three of each
specimen if possible because we have one specimen that goes into our permanent collection in our
herbarium cabinet. This specimen is on 11 1/2 inch
by 16 ½ inch acid free paper.
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This special size has been used since Linnaeus
and has to be purchased from a herbarium supply
company. A second specimen is for education and
is on 8 ½ by 11 inch acid free paper and is placed
in a plastic sleeve and kept in notebook binders.
The third specimen is sent to BRIT for that collection. Special glue developed by the Missouri Botanical Garden is used.

We also need volunteers to continue to add to our
collection. Right now our most immediate need
involves people who can identify plants in the field
and who know a particular area in Dallas County.
Then we need people who collect and press. If
you wish to be added to the email list of volunteers
who want to be notified about herbarium activities
please email Carolyn.

Pressing specimens

A librarian then files the specimens by family in the
cabinet and in the notebooks. The storage is arranged by family. For instance, if the specimen is a
dandelion, the scientific name is Taraxacum officinale which is in the Asteraceae family. If you want
to check if we have a specific plant in our collection
you can go online to http://ntmn.org/plants/ and
you can enter the scientific name or the common
name. However since there may be many common
names for a particular plant it is best to use the
scientific name. Another way to find our list is to go
to http://ntmn.org, choose About then Links we like
then NTMN Dallas County Herbarium.
We want our collection to be used and to that end
we have compiled notebooks of Medicinal Plants
and Invasive Plants. Teachers and others who
would like to use our specimens should contact
Carolyn Rozier at ckrozier@sbcglobal.net.

Permanent specimen

Do you have a volunteer project that you’d like to
write about so others know how to get involved?
Volunteer Project Spotlights can highlight any and
all projects! Articles should be less than 800 words
and photos or images to accompany are preferred.
Send your email proposal to newsletter@ntmn.org.
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North Texas Chapter Administration

*President - Bruce Stewart president@ntmn.org
Goals Committee - Jim Folger goals@ntmn.org
Nomination Committee - Judy Parsons pastpresident@ntmn.org
Partnerships Committee - Linda Barnes partnerships@ntmn.org
Policies and Procedures Guidelines Committee - Whitney Wolf policy@ntmn.org
*Vice President - Rose Mercer vicepresident@ntmn.org
Audit Committee - Stan Altschuler audit@ntmn.org
Awards Committee - Jim Folger awards@ntmn.org
Hospitality Committee - Jean Hill hospitality@ntmn.org
Programs and Special Events - Bob Richie programs@ntmn.org
Resource Manager: Gary Barton representative@ntmn.org
*Secretary - Jo Lynne Merrill secretary@ntmn.org
Historian/Archivist - Natha Taylor historian@ntmn.org
*Treasurer - Linda Donnelly and David Reid treasurer@ntmn.org
*Volunteer Service Projects / Advanced Training Director:
Mary Mamantov activities@ntmn.org
Big Chapter Projects - Vacant
*Membership - Susan Walters membership@ntmn.org
Volunteer Management System
*New Class Director - Laura Kimberly education@ntmn.org
*Communications - Whitney Wolf communications@ntmn.org
Facebook - Linda Cooke facebook@ntmn.org
Newsletter - Jennifer Weisensel newsletter@ntmn.org
Photography - Carroll Mayhew photographs@ntmn.org
Social Media Chair - Carrie Robinson socialmediachair@ntmn.org
Videography Committee - Jennifer Weisensel videos@ntmn.org
Website - Rick Murphy webmaster@ntmn.org
*Outreach Director - John White outreach@ntmn.org
Education Outreach - Tabatha Knickerbocker educationoutreach@ntmn.org
Public Outreach - Adriana Bate & Bert Pigg publicoutreach@ntmn.org
Speakers Bureau - Karen Helms speakers@ntmn.org
Trunk Inventory Resource Manager - Elaine White trunks@ntmn.org
*State Representative - Gary Barton representative@ntmn.org
*Immediate Past President - Judy Parsons pastpresident@ntmn.org
*New Class Representative - Mark Kennedy newclassrepresentative@ntmn.org
*TPWD Advisor - Sam Kieschnick Sam.kieschnick@tpwd.texas.gov
*Texas A&M AgriLife Extension Advisor - Elizabeth Rudd Elizabeth.Rudd@ag.tamu.edu
*Denotes Board Member

The Dragonflyer is published every two months. Send your submissions to Jennifer Weisensel at newsletter@ntmn.org

